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1969

n unnamed overnight
security guard made an
amazingdiscovery this
week at Massie Hall - a time
warp tunnel in the third floor hall:way! "It was eerie. It looked like
1969 !," the startled guard said.
It was still recogni7.able as Massie
Hall, although many things had
changed.
"I walked down the tiallway
and started looking into classrooms. I couldn't believe my
eyes!" the guard said. He came
across a biology room where Dr.
Oliver .was giving his lecture.
"But something was wrong with
Dr. Oliver," the guard said. "He
wa'i dressed real funny like, and
kept saying things like 'Groovy,
dude'." It was then that the guard
realized that he had stepped into
the time warp tunnel and was
viewing Dr. Oliver in 1969,
teaching biology at OU, Portsmouth branch.
The guard was so excited that
he called backup security to bring

a camera and to see if he was
dreaming or hallucinting or ifthis
was, in fact, occuring.
When his backup arrived, they
explored the hallway further.
What they found is a mystery to
scientists, who haven't been able
to reproduce the effect in laboratories.
Just around the comer from
Dr. Oliver's biology class, the pair
found Dr. John Kelley teaching
history. For a moment, they
thought that Dr. Oliver was just
coincidence, for Dr. Kellei,
dressed and acted the same as
he always does. Upon exploring
the next clas.sroorn, however, their
fears returned. Sibylle Hemnano
was teaching a class, and the pair
almost didn't recognize her!
They did manage to get their
wits about them long enough to
get pictures of the trio, printed at
left They also want to remind
everyone to exercise extreme
caution when exploring Massie
Hall at night!
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President Chapman lost his head.
Indeed he did, but he's not dead!
New at his job, each day is tough.
These college kids, they sure are rough!
Running around, being crazy,
These kids these days sure are lazy!
When he went to school, it wasn't like this:
Those good 'ole days he sure does miss.
"What will I do," he cries each night,
"These kids are giving me such a fright!
Halloween is coming, it's drawing near.
What kind of pranks do I have to fear?
Will they T.P. my car or throw eggs at my house?
Maybe they'll send me a big dead mouse!
I'm losing my head, I'm losing my head!
I can't sleep, I toss and tum in my bed.
What should I do to keep my head?"
Then it dawned on him at lastJoin in the fun and have a blast!
So he took off his head and carried it around,
Carried it proudly all through town.
Walking around, laughing with glee,
"Now no one on campus is scarier than me!!"
Pre•1.de11.t

C_.!:ia.PlllaD. curre11.tly

Dracula gives
blood

T:

Cou11.t Dracula J;Jrepare•

to give blood

Ca•t member• o~ Dracula do11.ate blood 1.11. co•tume

support the blood drive
and to give publicity to the
how, several cast
members of Dracula gave ~lood
on Wednesday, Septemeber 21.
Students and community mem- .
hers were swprised by costumed
cast members who arrived to
give their blood. Several area
media representatives were on
hand to witness the event. Jenn
Igou (Mina), Amanda Campbell
(Rose the Maid), Matt Shanafelt
(Dr. Seward), Vivian Mason
(Director), Rebecca Martin
(Vixen) and Peter Galipeau
(Renfield) were among those
who gave of their time and blood
to help the Red Cross blood

drive. The winner of the ironic
twist of the day was Kenney
McGuire who arrived dressed as
Dracula to give blood rather than
take it.
This participation in the blood
.d rive is a part of the SSU
Theatre Department's effort to
involve themselves in community
service. Similar efforts in the past
have included last year's canned
fC?od drive for CROP by cast
members.of A Child's Christmas
in Wales.
Dracula will be presented
October 30 and 31 in the Main
Theatre of the Vern Riffe Center
for the Arts. Tickets are on sale
now.
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Student
!Security problems inspected
involvement
needed
I
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Imagine, if you will, the follow" g scenario: it is one o'clock AM
a Saturday night when an evilinded burglar throws a brick
hrough tpf window at the
~atatorium. The alarm sounds so
f5hawnee State's lone ,sec~rity
~uard goes to check it out. Upon
~val, he i~spects the broken
;\Vindow when all of a sudden the
~rook bashes him over the head
~ith the same brick. This vandal
pow has free access to all of
~ampus, as there is no one left to
,espond to any other alarms that
Jti,ay go off. Our lone security
~uard may lay at the natatorium
~nconscious and helpless until he
:Wakes up, or until someone
Siscovers ·him on Monday
in.
. Ijaving only one secur,uommg.
litY g';lard working overnight,
fespecially on weekends, presents
, serious threat to the ~urity of
-Shawnee-State University.
A recent event on campus
brought this matter to my attention. Most of us do not give a
second thought1o how secure our
campus is at night, especially
since most of us are not here at
night anyway. I didn't until Jwas

working late one night at the University Chronicle when the
alarm went offat the natatorium.
The guard on duty came running
out the back door of our building
(then the Facilities Building), got
in the security car, and drove
around to the natatorium. Why
he didn't take the bike or run is
open to interpretation, but he
chose to drive the roundabout
route. The alarm turned out to
be nothing that night, but what if
someone had posed a serious
threat to the guard?
Shawnee State University has
spent an enormous amount of
money to make this
campus attractive and
to equip it with stateof-the-art facilities. It
is a shame to think that
they can't spend a few
extra bucks for a security guard's salary to
keep it safe for our future use.
Another issue that
Shawnee State should
be considering is the safety of our
security guards. It is negligent of
Shawnee State to think that one

security guard can patrol all of
campus just because it is dark
outside. Being night poses an
even greater threat to our security officers, as there is no one on
campus who might otherwise
notice when something goes
awry. If something were to
happen, it could go unn~ticed all
weekend. Shawnee State should
protect the men who are protecting it
The security office has justbeen
relocated to the receiving
building, as of Friday, October
23, which is supposed to give
them "better proximity to the
campus." It is also
supposed to allow for
more office coverage
during the daytime
shift. No mention is
made ofthe nighttime
shift. This does not
solve the problem.
They have simply
moved the office from
one side of the campus to the other - is it
easier for security to reach the
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts, the
Library, and the Facilities Build-

ing now? If they are going to use
the security car to respond to
alarms, they will still have to drive
the roundabout route to reach
these destinations.
It is detrimental to the security
of this campus that we have two
guards working overnight,
especially on weekends. One
should stay in the office when the
other goes on patrol or responds
to an alarm; this would prevent
any mishaps that could befall our
officers. Their safety should be
foremost in our minds, in addition
to the security of the campus. If
one were to stay in the office, he
could notify the city police if the
officer responding to the alarm
didn't check in, or ifanother alarm
were to go off in a different
location.
Security officers that were
questioned for this article did not
wish to comment for the record.
However, we were told that plans
are under way to have two guards
working overnight to alleviate this
problem in the future. This is one
rumor that I hope is correct. This
problem cannot be solved soon
enough.

· d
. o, ·m 1act, have
tent10n that we
such a system. Security has the
ability to pull up a student's class
....S.£hed1.1J~ i!,11.<i fjpg out what room
that student is in, should there be
an emergency.
~fte person who wrote the

1etter, however, (who wishes
·
to
remain anonymous) is adamant
that her sitter called security that
night and could get no assistance.
It seems that the communication
chain was broken somewhere where the fault lies is not for me

· to you
to speculate. My advice
is to make sure that you leave a
copy of your class schedule,
showing room numbers, in at
least two different p1ac~s; then
you will not have to rely on
others to find you.

MY
TWO
CENTS

Since I became the editor of
he University Chronicle, I have
n interested in accomplishing
ne very simple goal: to make this
newspaper of the students, by
e students, and for the students.
his, however, is one goal that
cannot accomplish alone, no
tter how much I try. I need the
elp of each student here at
hawnee State.
We cannot possibly represent
he students of Shawnee State
niversity if the students will not
ell us what they want to see. We
annot know everything that is
appening on campus if no one
ells us. We cannot operate an
ffective student newspaper
ithout feedback from the

University
Chronicle are having a major
ting in our office (downstairs

in the Facilities Building) Friday,
October 30, at noon. At this
meeting, we will be filling the
positions of: news editor, image
editor, entertainment editor,
sports editor, clubs and organizations editor, and opinion
editor. We will also be looking
for ads sellers, reporters, and
photographers.
We encourage anyone who is
interested to attend this meeting.
Even if you do not wish to have
a permanent position, you
fee<;Jback and ideas are welcome. ·
If you would like to be involved, ,
but cannot make the meeting, ,
please e-mail
me
at .
RL1LEMAS1ER@shawnee.edu or call me at 355-2278.
We feel that it is necessary for :
every student to voice his/her
opinion on such matters. We .
cannot represent you ifyou refuse
to be heard.

Meeting places
Reaching students in class at night needed

.Ro.bp LeJUater

uc 1

•dJ.tor-1.Jl-cJuef

'

In the previous issue, we
printed a Letter to the Editor in
which it was slated t:baLSbawAee
State University has no policy to
reach students who are in class
at night. It was brought to m~it-

·

Letters to the Editor
SuQgestions needed for President's home
To the University Community:
The Board of Trustees at
Shawnee State University has
decided to build pr renovate an
~xisting home for the president on
or near the University's property.
A president's hqme is not just for
the president but serves as the
home for the University. It is a
place around which to develop a
sense of community or family.
President Chapman would say it
is like the community and home
hearths of ancient Greece from

w~ch all hospitality emanated, or
like the longhouse from our
Native American heritage. We
•would like for this home to be a
special place and to meet the
expectations of those who would
enter there. We are approaching
the construction of this home like
we would any other building on
campus. The first step is
determining the programmatic
needs. We are solicitating from
you, and others, who might have
an interest in this home, thoughts
on what should be in this home

and any other particulars the
architect should incorporate into
its design. We would like those
comments either in writing by
November 12, 1998, or at
an open meeting at 4:00 p.m. in
the Flohr Lecture Hall on
Thursday, November 12, 1998.
After we have received your
recommendations and input, we
will consolidate those ideas into
a building proposal. The next step
will be to decide to renovate one
of the old homes or build a new
one. This process could take 18-

24 months, so we need to get
started as soon as possible. I
thank you in advance for your
time and consider~tion of this
request. We hope to hear from
you. Please direct your written
comments to:
President for Business Affairs
Shawnee State University
940 Second St.
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
or email RMurphy.
Sincerly,
Frank L. Waller, Chair, SSU
Board of Trustees

and
GA

I

Ault
Pub11c .Relation•

Earlier this week, the Student
Government Association president Brian Meier received an
E-mail from Pres'ict~nt Jame~"l
Chapman stating that it was his
understanding that the Shelby
Board Room was to be used only
for the Board and other special
occasions. He also said that there
were plenty of other places for
SGA to meet on campus. As a
direct result of the E-mail, SGA
was forced to hold their meeting
in the Baxter Lounge. The
founder's room and the
Micklewaithe Banquet Hall were
already occupied by other
organizations. The meeting was
interrupted several times by
people passing through and

another organization was using
the other side of lounge. SGA
is an imponant organization that
works hard on issues that the
st_1:1d_e~~s face ~very d~r,. such as
security concerns. There is no
excuse for the SGA to have to
use valuable time trying to find a
place to meet instead of working
on these issues. Students are the
most important part of the
campus, and their needs and ':J
concerns should be dealt with
accordingly. There will be a 2
petition soon in the SGA office o
located on the first floor of the I
University Center. You can also 0
contact any SGA member if you
wish to sign the petition. The 1
appropriate question to ask is i
student's issues aren't special, r
then what is?
l

the

Notice:

The University Chronicle, in order to preserve the
anity of the staff, will not be published again until
ovember 16.

•
:

•

:
•

•

The headline stories contained on page one are purely fictional and should be regarded as such. The rest of:
the newspaper is the same as a regular issue; letters, stories, articles, reviews, ads, etc. contained in pages:
2-10 are for real. We would like to express our sincere thanks to Dr. Scott Oliver, Sibylle Herrmann, Dr. John•
Kelley, and President James Chapman for allowing us to have fun with their pictures and being good sports.:
We look-forward to the April Fool's Issue!
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Policy Goodness: The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee State University. You

can't lose when you choose to use the news and views of the students. So that's what we do. Views expressed within these
pages could be, but then again, may not be the views of the Chronicle staff or the advisor. Names may be withheld upon
request. While we're happy to print letters and news releases we receive, we reserve the right not to print them, so there!
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University Center - First floor by Information Desk;
~1"0t1C·e·:·····························································:

•

:)

stand also located in Internet-Cafe
Library- Just past the entrance
Massie Hall Lobby in front of Student Success Center
Commons - In front of President's office
Advanced Technology Center - In front of main entrance
Kricker Hall - First floor, before the faculty offices
Health Sciences - Second floor, by vending machines
Center for the Arts - Inside double doors, east entrance
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle office
Athletic Center - First floor, by ventling machines;
stand also located adjacent to Natatorium

Off Campus

Shane's Sports CardsRon's Hot Dogs
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The staff of the Silhouette hopes that your quarter is going well. Now that the weather has turned cold, it seems time is passing more swiftly.
And with the passing of time, comes the passing offriends and loved ones. One such friend and loved ooe was Rebecca Vaughan. Rebecca
was a student here at.Shawnee State University, a writer, and member of the Shawnee State University's Writer's Co-operative. Last spring
at a meeting of the Writers' Co-op, she read the opening of a novel she was working on. Rebecca died recently. and the staff of the
Silhouette would like to share this sample of her writing with you in memory of her.

Mental Health

Untitled

by Rebecca Vaughn
Marnie had secrets. Wtll they
ever see the light of day, or will
they crawl into the grave with
her?
She lay in that bed trying to
decide what she should do. She
knew death was knocking on the
door, so there was little time left
for doing or for not doing.
She was in a room at a Dallas,
Texas hospital. It was 10 p.m.
on a Friday night. The room
was dark except for a nightlight
and the dull green light from a
monitor which showed black
. snakelike movements created by
her every heartbeat. The only
sounds were her soft breathing
and the beeps from the monitor
letting her know that she was still
alive.
Her family had left for the
night so she could sleep, but
Marnie was afraid to go to sleep
for fear she would not wake up
again. She lay there looking out
the window at a distant memory
when a light flooded the room
and her husband Shawn appeared at the foot of her bed.
"How do you feel, Marnie?"
he ask in a quiet voice.
1 "Howdoyouthink.Ifeel? I'm
dvlh' and I caint even do that
101
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and every inch ofhim pure muscle
under leather-brown skin. A cap
covered a head of coal-black hair
and shaded his steel-blue ey~s.
His head was lowered as he
walked Irland usually walked tall
and proud, but that day he was
worried about his wife Nancy.
Nancy was such a beautiful girl
with hyr long blonde hair and
green eyes. She was only five feet
tall, but small, pale and fragile.
She had been too fragile to carry.
their first child and was due
anytime with their second. He
had been so worried about her
that he had brought the midwife
to the house three days earlier to
stay with her.
Irland tried pushing the worry
from his mind because he had to
get the planting done, but Nancy
kept coming into his thoughts.
*
*
About midday, the sky started
*
*
*
clouding over. and he looked up,
Irland O'Shea was up and paused a minute then prayed.
out of the house by four that "Lord, do ye think ye could
morning. He lumbered to the barn delay that rain for a bit? I need to
where he yoked the oxen team git this here crop in the ground
and headed to the field, hoping especially with the baby comm'.
he could get the rest of his By the way, Lord, could ye help
crops in the ground that day. Nancy out a bit too?" He went
He was a tall man, six feet two- back to the plowing and plantinches tall with broad shoulders i~,~ finished the last row and

in peace." She pointed to the
monitor and continued, "There
ought to be a law again' hospitals
hookin' people up to those dam
contraptions. To make a body lie
here and listen to its own heart
givin' out ... it just ain't rite,
Shawn."
The more excited she became
the more the beeping increased
and. presently, that snake tried
leaping offthe monitor.
He moved to the side of her
bed and put his hand in hers.
"Now calm yerself down,
Marnie. No need to keep
upsettin' yerself ?bout it."
"I been lyin' here an so many
memories have been floodin' my
mind,.Marnie said. "I remember
Granny tellin' me about the day I
was born.

.

started out of the field when the
sky opened up. Within a few
minutes, he was soaked clear to
the skin. He tried to use the oxen
as a shield from the rain, but to
no avail.
On returning home, he took the
oxen to the barn and was walking to the house when he heard a
baby cry. As tired and weighted
down with the soaked clothes as
he was, he took off running in a
gallop. He entered the house,
went to his wife's bed, and inquired about how she was feeling. But then he saw the baby
tly. picked her up ever so genand
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Coming to Shawnee
State University November 1st is
one of Up With Peoples five
International Casts. This group
of youth, ranging in age from 17
to 25, will be performing the
musical performance "Roads" at
the Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
Tuesday, November 3 at 7:30

PM.

Up With People is a cultural
exchange program started in
1965 when it was called SingOut America. In 1968 it was
incorporated into Up With
People. This non- profit organization devotes much of its time to .
community service. The last time
Up With People visited

Portsmouth was in 1995 when
they celebrated their 30th
anniversary.
"Roads" is a musical performance which celebrates the
exuberance of youth. The setting
of "Roads" is an International
UniversityCampuswhereyoung
people struggle to deal with the
generation andculturedifferences
among them. It tackles the push
and pull of different values and
opinions by working together.
"Roads" is loaded with upbeat
music, dancing, electrifying
costumes, and a contagious
enthusiasm that leaves the
audience feeling great!
Kelly, Davien, and Monica of
the Up With People Advance
Team are currently seeking host

'

families. Hostfamiliesareneeded
to house the cast of Up With
People during their stay in Portsmouth. They ask that you
provide an individual bed for each
student for 3 nights, meals, and
transportation to and from the
VRCFA. The time spent with
Host families is the most important aspect of Up With People.
It brings the cultural diversity of
the world into the home. It gives
the students and you the opportunity to learn about the unexpectedinsightsofthecustomsand
cultures of native lands. Host
families alsoreceivetwocomplimentary tickets to the performance.
Up With People has a total of
5 different casts traveling the

UIS.to make improvements

primary difference that students
will notice is a change in the
University Information E-mail system. Student E-mail
Services (UIS) advances technol- addresses will change, and
ogy at Shawnee State. Everyone · students can expect several
has heard about the new Beamet messages throughout November
networking system that is soon to about their new user identity.
beimplemen~datthe University. Faculty and staff addresses will
On December 4, 5, and 6th, the remain the same. All Speedy
system will be put into place. The users need to be aware that there

will be no centralized transfer of
email. If there are messages that
need to be kept, the user is
responsible for making arrangements. Users can save messages
to a disk or print them out and
save the hard copy. Several
sources on the Internet, such as
hotmail.com or yahoo. com offer
free E-mail. Speedy users can

•Your attitude and You
•Sexual Abme ol'Chlldrell
•Assertlvends
•Self-esteem

Physical Health

•AIDS
-Contraception
•ProtectionagainstAIDS
•Protection against STD
•Protection against IllV

•Grief

•Anger

•Lonllness
•Suicide
•How to Stop Smoklna
•Sexually Trallllllltted - •Wellness
•Condoms and Safer Sex

For this and more information, atop by the
Office of Counseling and Psychologlcaf
Services, First Floor Commons,
or call.
' I·
(740)355-2539.'

. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"Irland, ye air soaked to the
bone, do ye want to give her a
cold?" Nancy whispered.
"I'm sorry Nancy," he said,
"But I just had to hold her. She is
so beautiful! Is she alrite ?"
"She will be ifye git away from
her with those wet clothes. Give
her to me and ye go gitchanged."
He did as she had asked him,
then came back to hold and look
at his daughter. "What are we
g01n' 'to name tier ~ancy-f''
"Maureen." she replied.

Up with people returns to Shawnee

S.h&ZUlOA

•College.and.Stnss
•Test Anxiety
•Strea management
•How to Study
•Understandlna Dlvenlly

.

world as we speak bringing the
celebration of youth, "Roa~," to
towns and cities all over the
world. Each cast averages from
110 -150 students who represent
countries from all over the globe.
If you are interested in
hosting, give the Advance Team
a call at (740)355-2646, or fax
them at (740)355-2414. If you
are between the age of 17-25 and
are interested in becoming part of
Up With People, interviews will
be given after the show in addition to information booths set up.
"Roads" tickets may be
purchased at the McKinley Box
Office. Admission is $12 for the
main floor, $10 for the upper tier; .
students and seniors receive $2
off.

sign up for a free account and
forward Speedy mailto it and, if
desired, return the mail back to a
Beamet account. In any case, as
ofDecember7 when the Beamet
account is opened, there will be
no transfer of Speedy mail.
Speedy users should make
arrangements accordingly.

Concerned About •••
The stress of college?

Managing your time?

Your study habits?
Surviving as a college 8tudent?
Making decisions?
Taking tests?
Your mental health?
Eating disorders?
Anxiety?
Depression?
Relationships?
Becoming more assertivet?
Understanding yourself? t(i· .
Overcoming loneliness? ··
Increasing interpersonal eklls?
Enhancing self-esteem? .
Drugs?
·
Alcohol?
Smoking?
Sexually transmitted dlse....?
Personal safety?

.. .- we can helpI
The Offlce of Couna.Un, Md
Psychological Se~lcN

· First F1oor Commona
(740)355-2539

Michael J. Hughes, Ed. D., DlraclOr

Oct. 28th Puzzle-A-Thon in the UC Atrium 9 AM - 5 PM
SGA Meetings·Every Wedn~sday 5:30 - 6:30 PM in the
Micklethwaithe Ban-q uet Hall

H"""¥ H"l-l-qw.1;1;"
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This issue's member profiles include Brian Meier, President of the SGA, and Matt Murphy, VicePresidentof the SGA.

Ya can't send·a resume out
naked! It's true. With rare
exception, your resume should
be accompanied by a cover
letter. "Why," you may ask. is this
the case?
First, a well prepared cover
letter serves as a personal introduction and motivates the reader
to give your resume serious
consideration. Second, your
cover letter provides you with an
opportunity to indicate why you
are the best person for the job.
The reader gains a valuable
perspective relative to your
talents because you effectively
highlighted your education, skills,
and experience. Third, the cover
letter enables you to request an
interview. Your initiative in this
regard demonstrates your high
level oIinterest in the finn and the
position.
Writing a cover letter is not
particularly difficult once you

Brian Meier is currently holding the position of President on the Student Government
Association. Brian, along with several other students, worked hard earlier in the year to revise Student
Senate. Brian currently resides in Waverly, and is in the plastics program.
Some of Brian's duties as President are to oversee the executive board and to encourage the
students to take a stand for concerns that they have and to ask the SGA for help.
Brian Meier was raised in Waverly, Ohio, and attended Waverly High School. He is currently
working on his Bachelor's degree in plastics engineering and is on the Board of Trustees.
Brian has many thoughts and ideas on how to improve the relations between SGA and the
students at Shawnee State University. Brian oversees the executive board and helps them to decide
objectively on concerns that the students bring to the board. He was also one of several students who
worked hard to revise the Student Senate and make it strong again.
Brian states that "Involvement is the key that will unlock the opportunities available at Shawnee
State University." As the SGA president, Brian invites you to become involved with your Student
Government Association. Brian said, ''We need to hear your opinions and concerns. The SGA is your
voice on many student issues which impact your college life. We will be working together so the SGA
can better serve you and help you reach your potential."

.

.

, .,

Matthew Adam Murphy was born in Lansing, Michigan, where he lived for six years. He and
his family then moved to Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, where he studied at Sault Ste. Marie area public
school. Matt graduated
Sault High in 1996. This began his college career in Fall of'% at Shawnee
State University. Matt is a junior majoring in Natural Science/Applied Mathematics Elementary Educa• ' tion.
Matt, serving his second term in student government, is currently the 'V.ice-President of the SGA.
Matt was one of the student leaders who assisted with the reorganization of student government at SSU
- last year. "It is a good change and will give our students a much needed, stronger voice on campus,"
·' Mattsaid.
In addition to his SGA leadership position, Matt is actively involved in Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity, the Cross Country team, Athletic and Intramural campus-wide committee, the Conduct Code
committee, and APPLE (Association of Pre-Professionals Linking Educators). Matt has served this
year as the Vice-President of Greek Council, while planning the fall formal Greek rush process.
Matt encourages students to "get involved in various activities and voice your opinion if you are
not satisfied with something on this campus. Being involved has developed my leadership and communication skills and given me more confidence in order to voice my opinion."
,,
One of Matt's responsibilities as Vice-President of Student Government Association is to en-courage students to express their concerns to their Student Congress members. Students should contact
" . any of the Student Congress members with their concerns and these issues will be discussed at the next
Student Congress meeting. "We're here to help students' voices to be heard. We want your thoughts so

from
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by Tom Charles
have developed a quality resume.
However, it is essential that the
cover letter be brief, powerful,
and flawless relative to·gramrnar
and spelling. If you have not
written a cover letter in the past,
I would encourage you to attend
one of the Cover Letter Composition Workshops listed below.
A one hour workshop will
provide you with enough
information to construct an
excellent cover letter. Furthermore, the workshop will direct
you toward additional resources
useful in refining your original
letter, or exploring new options.
Simply call the Office of
Career and Placement Services,
355-2213, to reserve your place
in any of the workshops listed
below. All workshops are held
in the President's Conference
Room, Commons Building, first
floor, west end.

Upcoming Workshop Schedules
Resume Writing Workshops
Tues.
Mon.
Thurs.
Thurs.

Oct. 27
Nov.2
Nov.5
Nov. 12

2-3PM
8-9AM
8-9AM
6-7PM

Cover Letter Composition
Workshops
Tues.
Mon.
Thurs.
Thurs.

Oct. 27
Nov.2
Nov.5
Nov. 12

3-4PM
9-lOAM
9-lOAM
7-8PM

Interviewing Skills Workshops
Tues.
Mon.
Thurs.
Thurs.

Oct. 27
Nov. 2
Nov. 5
Nov. 12

4-5PM
10-llAM
10-llAM
8-9PM

1
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:special Halloween show_
s

October events in the SSU
Clark Planetarium, sponsored by
. Mickey and Susan Warsaw,
• continue with a visit to a virtual
, reality amusement park filled with
, roller coaster rides like "Mobius
Madness," "Shoot the Tubes,"
and "Warp Tunnel" and the vir~
tual reality haunted house "Night
' Walk" on Saturday, Oct. 31.
The Clark Planetarium's
special Halloween show, Weird
Science, is an original family
program suitable for children and
grownups alike.
·This planetarium presentation
will take participants on a wild
ride through a universe of strange
things cooked up by resident and

mad scientist Bruce Brazell,
directorof the Clarie Planetarium.
"During the program, we will
visit a virtual reality amusement
park, experience roller coaster
rides, and pay a visit to a haunted
house filled with demons, ghosts,
and other scary things," Brazell
said.
The SSU Clarie Planetaruim is

a huge domed theater that hosts
one of 40 Digistar II planetarium
programs in the world. This
system is capable of projecting a
nearly unlimited amount ofthreedimensional moving objects.
With the help of a computerized multimedia control system,
participants will become

NOG™1\11CKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
,

ENVELOPE STUFFING
$600 - $800 every week

Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

immersed in the strange, exciting,
and fun world ofWeird Science.
Show times are 2 PM, 3 PM.
4 PM, 5 PM, 6 PM, 7 PM, and
8 PM on Saturday, Oct. 31
Tickets are $3 for adults and $2.
for children, senior citizens, and
SSU students.
For more information, please
contact the planetarium office .i •
(740)355-2145.

LOANS

FREE training tor students, tacunv, and staff
1112-11121 (2-hour sessions>
Gall 12490 to reaister.
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To feature information about your club or_organization here in
future issues, please call ·extension 2278 or email
RLJLEMASTER.

, !(your ~lub or organization would like to list your meeting date,
·time;and place .in the 'next issue, e-mail ts lchalfan or rl llemaster
by' October 19.

Date<s} . . ·

Club/Onmoirntion

Thu . .

;

.rganizations

tudent·
Academic Competition Club
ARANA
Alpha Sigma_Phi
Alpha Phi Omega
APPLE
Baptist Collegiate Ministries
Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Sigma
Inne~ion
MedLabClub
Omega Pi Mu
Pre-Med Club
Res dence Life Council
Shawnee State Computer Society
SUMS
'Iliu Kappa Epsilon

- .

Location

...
.

;

Mon. and Thur. (semi-weekly) .
·
: Friday (bi-weekly)
Tuesday (weekly)
Thursday (weekly)
TuesdayNov.10 · : ·
Monday(weekly) _.
Monday (weekly) ·
.Thursday(weekly) :
Thursday (weekly)
·Wednesday Nov. 4
Tuesday (weekly}
Friday Nov~ 13 ·
· Tuesday (bi-~eekly)
Friday (weekly)
Monday Oct.12
Sunday (weekly)

6:30 pm·
ATC 204
N()()n
Founders' Room (UC)
ATC 110
10:00 pm
5_:00 pm
Kricker 210
.· t0am&Spm~ie 235
·7:00 pm
Founders' Room (UC)
9:00 pm ·
Universi_ty Center
.: 6:00 pm
University Center
4:30 pm
· Founders' Room
Noon
Allied Health 240
10:00pm
Massie 031 or 032
·· Noon ·
Massie 3rd floor
9:45 pm
Micklethwaite Banquet Hall (UC)
Commons 030
6:00 pm
Massie 436
· 2:00 pm· .
9:00pm
0

Academic Competition Club
The SSU Academic Compe- however, was the perfottnance_of members, instead of the nonnal
tition Club fielded two teams for the Division II team; Freshman four, they did quite well," said
the first time as they travelled to- Melissa Williams and.·Sophp- Mrs. Hamilton. "I expect our
Campbellsville University for the · mores Eric Cox and Josh Conkle .·teams t<> bring h<>me a trophy in
second Kentucky Collegiate averaged over 42 points per · the very near future. The teams
Quick Recall League tournament game, in route.to a fourth place are only in 'iheir second year of
of the season on October 17. finish in the twelve~ field.
competition and are improving
Although both teams were short
··The initial tournament for the with every match played," she
handed, they came up with . underclassmen team got off to added. .
SSU's two best quiz tqurname~t a quick start with a 71:-13 Win
The club has a very busy
results to date. .
.
over Madisonville Community . schedule ahead of them in the
Thf!)ivisihttl
team, made
up
• ~.They
followed that. with next few weeks. Firstj they will
r- .... _, - .
,
. .. . . .
of Thom Clij}faa, Bob O;illins,. a 11rurow victocy overJefferson . travel to Lexington CC to try to
and Jake Emriett started strong, CC Southwest and another big _scare up some wins on October
with wins over Eastern Kenrucky . win over Dalton CCto go l-0 in 31, then a ~roup of clµb memUni versity and Alice Lloyd themorningsession. _ ·.
.berswilltrytheirluckatanonCollege, but then suffered big _The afternoon did not start academic "trash" tournament on
losses to the University of we,n for_the Division II team, . November8.Aftertheyserveup
Kentucky and. Cumberland ·however, as they started out by- some "trash" for any other SSU
College. They then lost ciose losing to Georgetown·College. students who want to get in on
games to Pikeville College and Their second game of the after- . the fun on November 11 in the
Campbellsville University to · noon was a last question loss to UC, the teams will play in their
finish the tournament with a Pikeville College, 39-36, which • last league tournament ·of the
record of two wins ·and 'four. _very easily could have gone quarter on November 14 at
_losses,placirigsixthoutofeight _Shawµee's way. the _team Pikeville.
teams competing. Though the - bounced back with another
If anyone would like to play
win- loss record was not so lopsided win. this time over on the teani~ or if you just want
good, the "Outsiders'' did break .Eli7.abethtown CC.
. to have some fun during the
30 points per game for the first . The teams' coach, Ginny . week, the club invites'you to join
time ever and played 'very ·. ·Hamilton, was very please<! with .in on their meetings/practices on
competitively
most of the · the performance of the teams. ·.. Monday and Thursday evenings
tournament
· "Considering that both teams at 6:30 PM in ATC 204.
Thehighlightofthetotimament, -were competing with only three·. ·. .
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Jennifer L. Moore
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"Gift Baskets For All Occasions"
'We speciall.u in !Rpmance '1Ja.5Rfts .

I
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•

(740) 354-1220
17S5 Poplar Street
. Portsmouth, OH 45662

.

Thursday,·October 29,
7:00 PM •'9.:00~ PM:·
The entire campuse community,.
a~ w_e_ll·as-t~e-Port_m~~th co~~~nity is
invited t·o:Trick-or-Treat ·at o·ur Haunted
Ho~sing_
.._

The Psychology Club will be Anyone who is interested in the
holding an organization meeting · club but cannot make this
on November 4th at 4:00 PM in meeting should contact Dr.
Massie Hall, room 312. The Hagop Pambookian at 355Psychology Club is open to all 2404. Refreshments will be
Psychology majors and minors. served

The purpose of the Interna- eighteen to twenty countries are internet. etc. "This is a turning
tional Student Club is to provide currently represented on the · point in history. It's a coming out
social, educational, and Shawnee State campus.
event for the entire world,"
recreational opportunities to meet
Since most members of the · Peters said.
the needs of all International International Club are from a
Otherofflcers in the club inclue
Student Club students attending foreign country, club activites Vice President Maria McCoy;
SSU, andpromote the interests. often include trips to biggerciJies Treasll('er Deborah Swaynej and
of those student~ thtougft activi... irtoor area; such as Columbus or Secretary Jovanka Romero. The
ties that provide awareness ofthe Cincinnati. Past activities have club's advisors are Tim Culver
broad spectrum of cultµral included a trip to the International ·and Qloria Horsley.
diversity.
. Festival in Columbus last quarter · The International Club meets
Any student interested and and the Jazz Festival. The group every two weeks, on the first and
willing to adhere to the purpose, also sponsors older people ·in third Fridays ofthe month, in the
constitution, and by-laws local nursing homes who have no Howard Conference Room,
contained herein and is enrolled - families. They also participated in upstairs in the University Center.
either pan-time or full time at the Crop Walk on October 11.
The group is currently
SSU may join the International Possible future trips include an conducting a raffle for a classic
Student Club. Voting member- · excursion to the Cincinnati Zoo. flexible flyer sled. Tickets are
ship is limited to those students
According to Peters, current $1.00 each, and may be
actively enrolled for the current goals of the club include purchased from any club
· quarter. According to Michael promoting global awareness
member. The drawing will be
· Peters, the president of the the ever-growing nwltidiversified held on Thursday. November
International Student Club, world by.taking advantage ofthe . 19that7:00PM.

.

'

Psychology Club

Club
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why your family is unique, and
Being away at college can why you should be "Family for
sometimes make you realize just the Day." Submit the papers to
how unique your family is, and the Student Activities Office by
we want to know about it! The Nov. 1st. Winners will be anStudent Programming Board nounced at "Craig Karges" on
would like for everyone to take Nov. 7th, and they will be greatly
pan in sharing just what their · rewarded! Good Luck, and we
family means to them. Take time ·· hope you will share your family
to write up to 500 words about enthusiasm!

lnternationa·1StLidents

for
.

Family for a day~
S·PB to hold
contest ·

1250 Fundraiser

Credit Card f undraiser for student
organizations. You've seen other
groups doing it, now it's your turn
NO gimmicks, NO tricks, NO obligation.

GOOD

WEEKLY
INCOME

processing mall for
natlonal company! Free
aupplles, postage! No selllngl Bonuses! Start lmmedlatelyl Genuine opportu-.
nltyl
.
Please rush Long Self•
Addreased Stamped Envelope to .
MPC, SUITE 391
2045 Mt. Zion Rd

MORROW, GA30260 .

Call for information today.
1•800-932•0528 X 65
www.ocmconce ts.,com

FREE CD HOLDERS
T-SHIRTS
.PREPAID PHONE CARDS
EARN $1000 PART-TIME
ON CAMPUS
JUST CALL
.1-800-932-0528 X 64
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Intramural sports: Get Involved!

Flag Football has eight teams will be crowned in the mens,
competing this fall. The SSU womens and overall divisions.
Superbowl will be held on
f..pday, November 6. Games will 'The Free Throw Shooting Congin at 1:00 PM. This round test- is also scheduled for Thurs~ ··
· -"~ in competition will have.the oay;-Ncwem6er5th·at~:00pm;
;top4 se.ecls challenging each other Individuals will shoot 10 free
•for flag football supremacy. throws in two rounds. Qualifiers
,Games are played on the fields will then have a shoot out until
the student housing complex. the winners for each category are
determined.
l't
.:l1pcoming events include:
'l'he Trifecta Perfecta Shoot- Three on Three Basketball
•
)9g Contest - to be held in tne Competition,. Co-:-E.d_teams of
James A. Rhodes Athletic 5 people will compete in a round
,<;enter Gymnasium on Thursday, robin or divisional tournament to
.November 5th at 9:00pm. crown the Three on Three Cham.Individuals will shoot a up to 30 pions. Games will be decided by
.balls in 45 seconds from the three the team ahead at the end of two
:_point arc in three qualifying 7 minute halves.
Self-officiating is the nonn for
.rounds and a finals. Champions

ff

these contests with the
Intramural Department providing
scorekeepers for each contest in
the qualifying rounds. Officials
will be provided for the semifinals and finals. Games will be
held-on Sunday, November 8th
from 6:00pm until a champion is
decided.
This basketball tournament
also kicks off registration for the
Winter Basketball League .
Registration forms are located at
the Welcome Center in the
University Center, the Warsaw
Natatorium lobby or the Athletic
offices in the PE Connector. You
can also register as an individual
or team by email (see below).

Other intramural activities

planned for the winter
quarter include: racquetball,
bowling and training clinics for
the triathlon event to be l)eld
Saturday,May 15, 1999. Theallindoor triathlon will consist of a
500-yard swim, cycling for 20
minutes and the distance covered
over 20 minutes on a stairmaster
or treadmill. Clinic topics will be
weight training, swimming
techniques developing a practice
schedule, running form, training
on a stairmaster and nutrition.
If you have questions
or suggestions please call
Intramural Director Jim Wilkinson
at 355-2313 or email at
jwilkinson @ shawnee. edu.

Men's soccer team still struggling

•"'•. "Heads Up!" was the slogan
Jpr the day as Shawnee State
\Jniversity's Men's Soccer team
~defeated Ohio Valley College 5j Tuesday, October 13th, in
_Parkersburg, WVA. Coming off
;a' 0-2-1 weekend the Bears
n'eedect a solid win to bolster their
y.iorale. Fighting Scot's coach
r;>an Lyons commented,'"It was
"'a well played, hard fought
'contest. Both teams played wi~
~le and class. This kind of game
~akes coaching fun." Shawnee
~ate's assistant coach Bryan
~ith stated, "We came out
~ong and played an aggressive
~ • sometimes too aggressive
the mid-fielders got wrapped
:Up in taking shots and had to
~stle back,?n_~!~nse ~.3:u¥se
Vatrey&~- Qµ.tclc a;tac~."
·~ggressive play earned Jason
Shawnee State's first
•.._)Villiams
•
~~al when he deflected a Scott
's carom off the goalkeeper
a 1-0 lead. The Fighting Scots
answered with an unassisted goal
by Pedro Dejenko to tie the
match 1-1. Ryan Meyer drove
home the Bears second goal off
an assist by Brian Davis. The
statistics of the first half showed
~·the Bears with 10 shots on goal,
a-season high comer kicks and a
t!-1 advantage. Shawnee State
opened the second half-scoring
~blitz when Nate Banks. blasted his
c~·
,~not past Ohio Valley's keeper
~or a 3-1 lead. Banks scored 2
~utes later with a header off an
:I assist
from Jason Williams for a
..
•4;1 margin. Brother Chris Banks
closed out the Bears scoring with
a long kick the eluded th~ Scots
. keeper to raise the ante to 5-1.

Ohio Valley's keeper, Brian
Guice rejected 7 of the Bears'
shots on goal in the second half,
4 in one fast-paced series. True
to their nick.name, the Fighting
Scots came back and scored 2
goals. The first came on a goal
mouth scramble that saw Len
Adcock hammer a ball past
Bears' keeper Josh Svarda.
Pedro Dejenko notched his
second score on a penalty kick,
awarded when a Shawnee State
defender played a handball in the
tx>x. The last 5 minutes saw Ohio
Valley test Svarda with 5 shots
on goal. Svarda ended the game
with 8 saves in 11 on-goal kicks.
The Bears' then fought
Thorrias More, October 15th, for
92 minutes and 29 secondst<:nr ·
sc6te"fessde"aoloc'K.:-1fffr a
second later the Bears were on
the losing end of a 1-0 overtime
decision on the Saints home turf.
The brilliant fall day was spoiled
for the Bears when Andy Schur
finally connected with his ninth
shot on goal for the deciding tally
in sudden-death overtime. Schur
slammed the ball past goalkeeper
Josh Svarda when a free ball
emerged from a mad scramble in
the goahnouth. For Svarda it was
a bitter disappointment after
rejecting 13 of the Saints' shots.
Thomas More missed a chance
to decide the game in the 75th
minute. Schur broke away from
the Bears defense drawing
· Svardaout of position. Schur's
strike ricocheted off the far post
and was smothered by Svarda.
The Bears' only scoring threat
came off the head of Gordon
Givan in the 50th minute. The

Bears managed an anemic 7 shots attack. The Bears' only scoring
on goal to the Saints 19. The chance saw Gordon Givan's shot
Bears' luck changed on October rebound off the post with the goal
17th when the men defeated wide open. Dean scored his secUrbana University 5-2 at ond goal midway through the half
Riverside Park. Once the whistle to close out the scoring and give
blew Scott Isaac's foot was red the Knights the 4-0 win.
hot! Isaac scored4 goals for the
The Bears' soccer team lost
Bears in 7 attempts. Urbana's to the University of Rio Grande
Bryan Williams rung up the first at Riverside Park Tuesday,
score when his ball deflected off October 21st. Simon Lowey
the crossbar and past goalie Matt opened the scoring for the
Jennings. Six minutes later Isaac Redmen when he drove a shot
struck his first goal off an assist past Bears keeper Josh Svarda.
by Steven Miller4 minutes into Fine defensive play by the Bears
the second half. He scored his hat and Svarda's 7 saves on 8 shots
trick at the 60-minute mark kept the Redmen to a 1-0 halfbefore Urbana could answer time lead Shawnee State had two
with a second goal by Jeremy breakaway chances by Sarni
Warren. Isaac's fourth goal came Chanaa and Scott Isaac to even
from an assist by sweeper the score but both skidded
Brenton Cole. Bob LeVcck harmlessly off line. In his postclosed out the scoring for the game comments Coach Lee Lord
Bears and the contest-with an said, "Those two shots sum up
unassisted goal to make the our whole season. We cannot get
final score 5-2. Since Urbana the ball in the net when we have
University is competing as a the opportunities...and we have
junior varsity program this fall the had the opportunities." In the
contest and statistics do not second half the Bears played
count towards the Bears overall though until Gareth Murray got
or conference record.
one past Svarda for a 2-0 Rio
The Bears then lost to Marian Grande lead. Ten minutes later
College (IN) at Riverside Park Lowey netted his second goal for
October 18th. Marian College a 3-0 advantage. Matt Ogden
took advantage of strong winds closed out the scoring at 4-0 for
and a tired Bears squad to post the victorious Redmen. Shawnee
goals early. The Knights lit the State deeper Josh Svarda
scoretx>ard in the 24th minute on rejected 20 of 26 Rio Grande
an unassisted goal by Cory shots, often at close range and in
Raimondi. Mike Dean added a clusters. Shawnee State managed
second goal and Mike Pogue a no shots on goal in the contest,
third to finish the first half 3-0 in a tribute to the Redmens
favor Marian College. The smothering defense and control
second half became a defensive of the midfield.
struggle as neither team could
The Bears' conference record
mount a sustained offensive is 0-6-1 and 3-14-1 overall.

·'Getting Personal with SSU Athletes
-carrl• st;eei«tea
UC I

.Reporter

Most Embarassing Moment:

I airballed a freethrow my
Name: James Montier_
sophomore year.
Age: 22
Years·Playing Basketball :8
Height: 6'8"
Years Attended School: 5
Weight: 235
Hometown: Lucasville,OH
Position: center
Closing Comments:
Major:Busine~ Administration · Plan on having a good season,
Favorite Thing About SSU:
hopefully improving on last year's
Small campus, get to know a
record.
lot of nHmle in mv classes

Name: Jay Hall
Age:23
Height: 6'5 1/2"
Weight: 214
Position: Guard
Major: Business
Favorite Thing About SSU:
Campus Life
Least Favorite Thing About
SSU: Parking Spots

Most Embarrassing

Moment: Locked out at
Panama City naked!
Years Playing Basketball: 18
Years Attended School: 1
What You Want People To
Know About You: That I'm a
nice person.that enjoys company
Closing _Comments: SSU's
season should be pretty good.

Volleyball results
The Shawnee State Women's
Volleyball team snapped ·a 6
match-losing streak by defeating
the visiting Wilmington Quakers
in 4 games with scores of 15-13,
15-10, 9-15 and 15-5.
1be team then struggled on the
road on a full weekend trip
September 25th and 26th,
suffering two conference losses.
On the 25th, the Bears were
defeated by Malone College 515, 10-15, and 7-15. On the
26th, the Bears fell to Walsh
University?-15, 3-15, and4-15.
The women came back by
picking up its first conference win
of the season against Urbana
University September 29th with
scores of 15-13, 15-5, and 1614. Coach Steve Rader said
after the game, "I'm very happy
with the win. We had set some
goals for the evening, things we
wanted to do better on the court.
We made most of our goals, and
came real close on the others. I
was very pleased with our
intensity - we played with
emotion throughout the match."
The team didn'.t keep their
winning streak long as they were
defeated by Kentucky Christian
October 2nd at the James A.
Rhodes Athletic Center. The
Bears picked up the loss in three
games: 15-8, 15-5, and 15-9.
The women continued their
losing streak at the Denison
University Quadrangular October
3rd. Denison University defeated
the Lady Bears: 15-12, 15-8, and
15-9.
The Bears were then defeated
by Washington & Jefferson: 152, 15-12, 15-13.
The women were soundly
defeated October 6th by Mt.
-Vernon Nazarene College 1-15,
8-15, 6-15.
Cedarville College proved to
be too much for the women's
team October 8th. The
Yellowjackets defeated the Bears
8-15, 11-15, 0-15.
The team then dropped a tough
conference match October 9th at
the James A. Rhodes Athletic

Center. 'The Bears were defeated

by Geneva College 15-13, 9-15,
11-15, 12-15.
The women again put up a
good fight but to no avail
continued their losing streak
when defeated by St. Vincent
College October 10th: 12-15,415, 12-1~.
The women were defeated by
Ohio Dominican College
October 13th: 8-15, 4-15, 1215. In the first game the Bears
had good intensity and communication, but failed to execute.
They played a sluggish second
game, before putting things
together and playing well in game
three. Coach Steve Rader said
after the game; "We need to play
the entire match like we played
the third game. Everything came
together in the third game."
The women finally snapped a
7 game losing streak October

16th by defeating Notre Dame
15-7, 15-5,and 15-11. lngame
three the Bears sprinted out to a
12-0 lead before Notre Dame
came back to make it 13-11.
The Bears, however, prevailed in
the end.
The Shawnee women then
dropped a tough match to Tiffin
University October 17th: 15-17,
12-15, and 10-15. The Tiffin
Dragons jumped out to a 12-3
lead in the first game, but th
Bears clawed their way back
to tie the game 15-15. The
Dr-agons proved to be too much,
however, as they pulled out the
win. In game two the Dragons
and Bears tx>th played tough. Th •
game was tied four different times
before the Dragons once again
pulled out the win. The Bears
sprinted to a 6-3 lead in the thi11
game, but the Dragons were too
much for the Bears. Coach Stev
Rader said after the game,."We
had the intensity, but lacked
execution. I can't fault the effort.
We played with a lot of heart."
In their second face-off this
season, the women were again
defeated by Wtlmington College
October 19th: 15-9, 11-15, 1215, 15-9, and 11-15.
On October 20th the Lady
Bears were defeated by Rio
Grande 6-15, 8-15 , 13-15.
Nicole Bell led the way for the
Bears with 7 kills ~nd 11' digs.
Aimee Gaines had 5 kills, 6 digs
and 1 block assist. Mamie
Brisker had 4 kills, 12 digs, and
2 solo blocks. Kelly Stosik
recorded 10 assists and 5 digs.
Mt. Vernon Nazarene prov~
themselves once again when
facing the Sha\vnee women fdr
another face-off this season by
defeating them 9-15, 4-15, and
8-15. The Bears played well in
the first game. They started out
dominating the net and sprinting
to a 4-1 lead. Passing problems,
however, would slow the Bears
progress and allow Mt. Vernon
to take the game. In the second
game the Bears found themselves
down 0-3 before Aimee Gaines
pounded out 2 kills to get the
Bears back within one. Once
again passing, along with missed
serves and hitting errors
hampered the Bears. In gam
three the Bears once again found
themselves in a 1-4 hole. Gaines
recorded a kill to give the Be~
. control of the serve. With the help
ofbig hits by Gaines and Amanru
Williams the Bears took a 7-4
lead. But the Cougars of Mt
Vernon would not be discouraged. Mt. Vernon stormed bac
to take the game and the match
Gaines led the way for the Bean
with 11 kills, 2 digs, 1solo bloc)
and 1 block assist. Mamie
Brisker had 6 kills, 5 digs, 2 sole
blocks, 1and 1 block assist
Amanda Williams ~,:-ntributed
kills and 1 solo block. The Bean
are now 7-19 overall and 2-1
in the American Mideas
Conference.

• Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

Larry-· Moo re Sporting Goods
.- - --

304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
For ALL your sporting good needs-_Jrophies_~ Pl.agues
-:. - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
. -We also do Greek printing
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Area Spanish students experience Foote speaks at ;..
Shawnee State
Mexican Folkloric Ballet
)")

Judy Plil•on
UC I Rev.1ewer

Spanish students from the
sou them Ohio area began a
memorable trip with preColumbian Aztec dances and
rituals a,s they attended a
performance of the Ballet
Folklorico Mexicano at the Vern
Riffe Center for the Arts,
Tuesday afternoon.
The stage set the mood as an
array of Aztec symbols and
statues in muted colors were
present at the opening of the
curtains. "Azteca". a dance of
Aztec priests praying to their
fierce gods for happiness,

prosperity and peace, opened represents the courtship of doves, Tequilla in the exciting finale.
The tasteofMexicocontinued
the performance with heart is a dance of a woman around a
Noted author~and historian,
thumping music. The costumes man's hat. If she steps on the brim in a Mexican banquet in the outer
Shelby
Foote, spoke to ,a capacwere regal looking with their she has accepted his offeroflove. lobby of the theater. The talk was
costume is of of culture, color, the use of the ity filled auditorium at the Vern
blacks and golds and head- The woman's
dresses of peacock feathers and elaborate embroidery and shim- language, and renewed interest in Riffe Center for the Arts on
Friday, October 9. Foote, who
mering sequins. The man wears learning.
ostrich plumes.
Another performance is has been a· guest speaker on
The solemn drama in the a _fancy leather jacket, straight
"Deer Dance" was exciting and pants, and wide brimmed hat.
. scheduled for April 20, 1999. PBS, is an expert on the subject
Each .presentation from a This will be a Latin American ofthe Civil War.
disturbing in it's stark reality of
Foote took the audience on a
life. Taken from the state of different area of Mexico brought dance and song festival by
path
of truth as seen through the
Sonora. it is the traditional dance to the audience anticipation of Alejandra Dondines Dancers of
of the Yagui Indians.
what was to come next. The sights the Americas. All students and eyes of the writer and historian.
The more familiar music and and sounds of Mexico were teachers in the Tri-state area are He stated that historians look at
traditions of Jalisco in Western something one could almost taste. welcome. For more information actions through facts, while a
Mexico is where Americans get Students were invited to partici- please contact Dr. Julia Coll, As- novelist looks at action through
their concept of Mexico. "The pate in the dance and music with sociate Professor of Spanish, at reaction of those involved in the
event(s). He said, "Too many
Mexican Hat Dance" which the Macarena, La Bamba, and (740)355-2599.
novelists don't read history, and
toomanyy (:i.istorians won't read
novels."
Foote spoke for fifteen
minutes on the novelist and the
historian then opened the floor up
to questions. When asked when
he started his first novel, Foote
said that he started his first novel,
Tournament, just before the
start of World War II. Before he
got very far, however, he heard
that a guy named Hitler was
causing a lot of trouble so he
thought he'd show him "what a
Mississippi boy could do." He

fii i io=----ra_c__u---r---....----.--e--,t.----s_g_o------,_ _ _:ng~--
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Nov 3
Nov 12
Nov 16

Coping with Test Anxiety
Learning to Manage Time
Managing Stress Effectively

All Workshops are held 4-5 pm in Student
Affairs Conference Room.

.

Tickets are selling quickly for Friday and Saturday evenings, due to mature themes and
hawnee State University Oct. 30 and 31, at 8:00 PM in situations as well as staged blood
heater's exci~ng falJ production the Main Theater of the Vern Riffe and horror effects that may shock
f "Dracula," adapted for the Center for the Arts on the or frighten children. "Dracula" is
tage by American playwright Shawnee State University supportedinpartbyagrantfrom
teven Dietz. This 1995 version campus. Tickets are $6 for the Shawnee State University
f Bram St'o1'er's novel is sfudents, seniors, and active-duty Development Foundation.
ast-paced and cinematic in style, military personnel and $8 for
Don't miss this spectacular
et captures the Gothic sensual- adults. All tickets are for reserved ·presentation! Get your tickets
ly, ro~ance, and horror of his seating.
today by stoping by the McKinley
riginal story.
"Dracula" is suggested for Box Office or by calling
Performances will be held peo k hi •b school a e and u ,,:---1-~;....;
740 3:55-2600.
..;...~~~-

I

the adult versi.o

Adapted for the stage by
Steven Die ..
Directed by
Vivian Maso
Featuring, Equity guest arti~
Peter Galipeau'

Bald in the President's Conference Room

PARAMOUNT BEAUTY ACADEMY
C{inic P{oor

Taylor Hay,.

·, r -

Services performed by student under licensed instructor
PERMS ... $23.00 & UP
HAIRCUTS .. . $5.00

Friday, October 30, 1998
Saturday October 31, 1998
8:00PM
Vern Riffe Center for the
Arts, Main Theater
__

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
• HAIR DESIGN & MAKEUP
• WAVING
• MANICUREYPEDICURES
• EYElASH & EYEBROW
• RElAXERS
TINTING
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 4:00
Sat. 8:30 - 4:00

For reservations and ticket informnti&.,:
..,,

917.Gallia Street, Portsmouth
(614) 353-2436

call 355-2600.
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Thank you,
Robyn Lemaster
UC I Editor-in-Chief

.,

SSU LibraryJ
-.
BourS
..

I

we are pleased to serve you with
s!ories and features regarding students and campus life, we must stress that the advertising dollar is the
; key to a regularly published, quality newspaper. As
! with larger college newspapers. we are striving to run
the Chronicle on ad sales rather than budgeted university funding. Our advertising prices are available and
can be given to any person or organization seeking ad
space with the University Chronicle. Campus clubs
and organizations will be charged specially reduced
prices.

A story for Halloween :,{
-thrilling, romantic,
•
sensual, scaryf,

Dracula:~

Presented by the Off ice of Counseling
and Psychological Services.
355-2539

* -

joined the National Guard, which\
led to the Army, and then die
Marine Corp. It was 1949
before that novel was finished
· and published.
'
The audience loved Foote's·
candor and wit and his abilicy·io
give "long answers to sho~
questions." Foote stated that the
two generals ofthe Civil War thM
he was getting to like more arid
more were Grant and Sherman.
Of Grant he said, "He had a lot
of terrors and tragedy in his lif~"
He also said that Grant was very
affectionate with his wife. Foote
compared Grant to Jackson 'm
their abilities to look at a battle
and know wbfch way to take.
"A civil was i~ the most
savage of wars," Foote said.
"Anytime you have brother
fighting against brother it is more
savage because the decisi9n .to
fight has to be from the heart. lt
is an affliction that a family never
truly recovers from."
· '
Attheendofhislecture,Foote
signed autographs and answe~
more questions in the lobby of the
~.
theater. It was an interestir;,t
evening spent with an interesting
man. a man of history ari~
stories.

.."'...

L OCATED IN THE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE HALL

Hours.••
mi:rnday - Thursd;ay
Friday

B:1:'.11:l am - B:1:'.11:l pm
B:1:'.11:l am - 5:flfl pm

l1iil Electronic Mail Accounts
l1il Academic Accounts
l1iil Dial-Up Internet Accounts
Stop by to sign up for an account or if you have any ~ther
questions or computing needs or just to say hello!!

E-mFm~ - request -~ shawnee.edu
Off campus: 355-2538 • On campus: ext. 2847

FALL QUARTER 1998

Sept 14, 1998 - Nov. 31, 1998
MON -

THUR

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

8:00
8:00
10: 00
12: 00

a.m. - 10:00 p.m.*
- 5:00 p.m.
a.m.
- 6:00 p.m.
a.m.
p.m. ' - 8: 00 p.m.

* During the last week of classes and finals week (Nov. 23-31 ),
the•Library will stay open unitl 12:00 a.m. on Monday through
Thursday. All other times will remain the same.

I
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Illusionist to perform

Mentalist, illusionist. and mind
reader· extrordinaire Craig
Karges will present his favorite
display ofillusion, the paranormal
~d extrordinary phenomena, on
November 7, at 8:00 PM, in the
Main Theater of the Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts on the
campus of Shawnee State
University.
• Tickets for the SSU Student
· 'Programming Board's presentatio.n of Karges, named "The next
, era in mystery entertainment" by

Larry King live, CNN Headline News, Lifetime Televeision,
CNBC, The Nashville Network,
UnitedParamountNetwork, and
E! Entertainment Television.
"You do not want to miss this
award-ewinning entertainment
that's coming to Shawnee State
University! They say it's like the
2600.
Karges' show, a display of Twilight Zone, live on stage,"
illusion and psychic happenings said Jill Annstrong, vice president
using total audience participation, of Recreational Programs on
has been featured on The Shawnee State University's
Tonight Show with Jay Leno, Student Programming Board.

Perfomance Magazine and "a
huge hit" by Jay Leno, are $5 for
the general public and $3 for SSU
students, faculty, staff, and
children 12 and under. Tickets
may be purchased by visiting the
McKinley Box Office in the
VRCFA or by calling (740)355-

~Veter~n•s Recognition Week

The annual Veteran's Recognition Week event is going to be
.·held on the campus of Shawnee
State University, November?10, 1998, SJX>nsored by the Ohio

Valley Veterans Recognition

. Organization (OVVRO). This
group is composed of represen- ·
tatives from ten community
·organizations whose purpose is
to conduct an annual event in
Scioto County aimed at
.acknowledging the service and
sacrifices made by our area
veterans.
1be theme for this year's event
, : '.:!$ the Pwple Heart, the military
•..medal which is awarded only to
.those veterans wounded or killed
. in action. The focal point of the
..eyent will be the National Purple
_.ijeart Exhibit which will be on
campus from November 7th to
the 10th and will be open to the
public. It is planned to honor,
With the help of the Portsmouth
.Qiapterof theMilitary Order of
the.Purple Heart and two local
Medal ofHonor recipients, those
veterans who have received
this award.

The~ynote speaker is Rocky
Bleier, a fonnerfootball standout
at the University of Notre Dame.
He was drafted by the Pittsburgh
Steelers in 1968. However, he
was also drafted that same year
by the U.S. Anny and sent to
Vietnam. While there, he had the
bottom of his right foot ripped
open by a grenade, his right leg
shredded by shrapnel, and his left
thighhitbygunfire.Hewaslisted ·
as40% disabled and discharged
in 1970. Over the next two
years, he pushed himself
beyond the limits of what others
thought possible, and by 1972
was a starter for the Pittsburgh
Steelers. He would go on to
become a starting running back,
a "thousand yard" rusher, and
play on four Steeler Super
Bowl teru:ps. A movie,Fighting
Back starring Robert Urich,
was made documenting thi_s
man's remarkable courage and
incredible determination. Mr•
Bleier is now a published author
and a nationally recognized
motivational speaker.

Other projected activities
include the Veteran's Fair which
focused on helping area veterans
acquire access to services and
benefits to which they are

entitled; comprehensive health

screenings for veterans and their
dependents; a Memorial Service
for those veterans who have died
serving their country; and a
Veterans Recognition ceremony
for our area veterans.
Numerous displays and
exhibits will be set up throughout
the week, including a Battalion
Aid Station complete with Huey
med-evac helicopters, a Civil War
exhibit and demonstration by
Battery L-1 st Ohio Light
Artillery, ~d exhibit chronicling
America's 20th century wars by
the Portsmouth Daily Times,
military equipment displays, a
parachute jump and a military
aircraft fly-over.
For more infonnation, please
contact Dr. Michael Hughes,
Office of Couns.eling, and
Psycl1ological Sen-ices, orcall
355-2539.

ReCa09iiition
Celebration

November 7-10, 1998

featuring keynote speaker

Veteran's Week activities
Saturday, Nov. 7.

University Center, Baxter
Lounge:
Howard and Kettering
Rooms:
•Health Screenings for Veterans
and Dependents
Chillicothe VA Med. Center
andSOMC
•"America's 20th Centwy
Wars" Exhibit
Portsmouth Daily Times

University Center Grounds
•Battalion Aid Station with
Huey Med.-Evac Helicopters:
237th Forward Support
Battalion
12:00 PM-12:30 PM
University Center Grounds:
-Concert: Green High School
Band
12:30 PM-1:30 PM
University Center,
Micklethwaite Lounge
•Opening of the National Purple
HeartExhibit
1:30 PM-4:00 PM
University Center Grounds:
-Civil War Demonstration
Battery L, 1st Ohio Artillery

Sunday, Nov. 8

10:30 AM-2:30 PM
University Center,
Micklethwalte Lounge
•National Purple Heart Exhibit
University Center,
Buter Lounge
•" America's 20th Century
Wars" Exhibit
Portsmouth Daily 1ime_s

University Center Grounds:
•Battalion Aid Station with
Huey Med-Evac Helicopters:
237th Forward Support ·
Battalion

Monday, Nov. 9
9:00 AM-10:00 AM
VA Clinic, 7th St. &
Broadway:
•Open House

10:00 AM-4:00 PM
University Center,
Micklethwaite Lounge
•National Purple Heart Exhibit
•Recruiters Displays:
USAirForce
US Marine Corp
USAnny
US Navy
US Naval Reserve
Ohio Anny National Guard
University Center,
Baxter Lounge
Howard and Kettering
Rooms:
•Health Screenings for Veterans
and Dependents
•'.'_America's 20th Centwy
'
Wars" Exhibit
Portsmouth Daily Times
University Center,
. East Parking Lot
•Military Equipment Display
216th Ohio Army National
Guard
37th Armor Brigade
•237th Forward Support
Battalion: (Static Display)
Battalion Aid Station with Huey
Med-Evac Helicopters

Tuesday, Nov. 10

. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM

UDiversity Center,
· Baxter Lounge:
University Center Grounds:
Howard and Kettering
•B~ttalion Aid Station with
Rooms:
Huey Med-Evac Helicopters: · •Health Screenings for Veterans
237th Forward SupJX>rt
and Dependents
Battalion
Chillicothe VA Med. Center
andSOMC
1:00 PM-2:00 PM
•Enrollment Services
University Center Grounds:
-Civil War Demonstration
Commons Building Lobby:
Battery L, 1st Ohio Light
•VA Exhibit: History ofthe VA
Artillery
in This Area
ITALIAN SAUSAGE,
SAUSAGE AND
BEEF TOPPINGS

Rocky Bleier

2:00 PM-3:30 PM
University Center,
Micklethwaite Lounge:
•Memori~ Service

. 10:00 AM-9:00 PM
Riffe Center for the Arts,
Selby Grand Lobby:
•National Purple Heart Exhibit
•"America's 20th Centwy
Wars" Exhibit
Portsmouth Daily Times

1:00 PM-4:00 PM

University Center,
Micklethwaite Lounge:
•Veterans Fair
12:00 PM-1:30 PM
COOllllOm Pati(YAlumni
Pavillion:
•Veterans Recognition
Ceremonies
-Master of Ceremonies: Major
Scott Evans, 416th Engineer
Group
-National Anthem: Amanda
Bailey, Green High School
-Honor Guard: American
Legion, Posts 23 and 471
-Proclamations: Portsmouth
Mayor Greg Bauer
-Scio~ County Commissioner:
Opal Spears
-Brigadier Gen. John Martin,
Asst Adjutant General of Ohid
-Parachute Demonstration:
U.S. Army 19th Special Forces
Group
-Fly-over: Wright Patterson Air
Force Base
-Closing Remarks: Master of
Ceremonies
7:30 PM-9:00 PM
Riffe
.. Center for the Arts,
Main Theater:
•Keynote Address
-Master ofCeremonies:
Dr. James Chapman,
SSU President
-Keynote Address:
RockvBleier

ONIONS

HAM_.

ALSO AVAILABLE

"Be The Best You Can Be"

ANCHOVIES~

PINEAPPLE

November 1O, 1998
7:30 p.m.
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
Main Theater

,w,\

GREEN '
PEPPERS

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK:

"Pidl 5.ofJ'!"I'favorl/6 tappings.

Health screenings
for veterans and dependents

You can't go wrong since we use only
btgb
toppings to top our pizzas.'"

Civil War demonstrations

•History of Portsmouth~ Sunrise of the

fiiil
,._,___,~.....

FREE DEUVERY AND CARRYOUT

Civtl War to Suhset of the Confederacy"
ra play)

~ B1401111h
o s- t o n

Exhibits

353-5901

Military equipment displays

Memorial service

Battle aid station
Veterans Fair

Veterans Recognition Ceremony
Parachute demonstration & fly-over
WATCH LOCAL N.EWSPAPl:RS FOR DETAILS

UDiversity Center,
East Parking Lot:
•Military Equipment Display
216th Ohio Anny National ·
Guard
37th Armor Brigade

REalliNIT10N llflliANIZATIIIN
·50 Tl-lEJP. $IIOIOCE ~NE.VER BE f'OIQ:)TTEN'

Better Ingredients.
- .
Better Pizza.

.

-·i •
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MO m S,

Dads,

brothers, sisters,

husbands , an
•
wives -

Family Weekend '98 activities

F r i d a y , s aturday,
November 6 November 7
9-11 AM

3-7 PM
Donuts
Arrival / reg istra- Cartoons

tion
.

Unviersity Center (UC)

.

and

Join staff and students from the
Office of Housing and Resident
Life for some Saturday fun.

!H

A
Here's anotheropport~nity to ha~e Sky
the classroom experience. Join
Clark Planetarium.ATC
io
J1'3.
SSU's Vivian Mason and her
Adults: $3.00; SSU stude~~•
students as they put you on stage.
children: $2.00
Limn 40 per session
Black Box Theater
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts 8PM.
(VRCFA)
Craig Karges, . :u
Free

M e n t a I i s ..t
and Extraordinaire
Brunch
dinner are on A totally amazing show tKat
reveals the true power of toe
your own.
mind. You will remember this ®e
.1f

~:e:e Room, UC
5 _6 :3 0 PM
.
. SS
. Gourmet Buffet
01n us for the ve,y first . U Fam,1y Dinner
g AM - s PM
Weekend!!!
Hosted by the Residence Life A d V . a n C e d 11 AM, 1 PM & 2
Council and Student Government Hum·an Anatomy/ PM
Association
Cadaver Mock Mural Mania
You are invited to share a fun weekend on
Bring your own camera to this
$3.00; ssu students, Class
ampus with your Shawnee State student. Adults:
event. The Student Programming
children: $2.00
Experience life in the classroom,
Board
will give walking tours of
amily members are welcome to stay in
just as your SSU student does,
Portsmouth's floodwall murals.
with lab assistant Scott Howard.
University Housing with their student or take 7 PM & 9 PM
Meet in the UC, Free
Begins each hour except noon.
dvantage of a special rate at a local hotel.
Native American Limit 15 per session
2 PM, 2:45 PM, &
Massie Hall, 3rd Floor Lab
n addition to an array of entertaining activities, Sky
special performance by mentalist You_'II be en~hralled as the sky.of Free
3:30 PM
·
Native American lore comes to hfe
Experience the
xtraordinaire·Craig Karges will occur Saturday -digitally - before your eyes.
Virtual Reality
10 AM-3 PM
vening and is sure to be a highlight of the Advanced
Clark Planetarium
Technology Center
Open Swimming Room
weekend. You'll be asking, "How did he do it?" (ATC)
Join Tom Stead for a sight and
Whether it's the swimming and working out at A~ults: $3.oo; ssu st udents, Warsaw Natatorium, RAC
sound tour of virtual reality.
children: $2.00
Free
30 minutes
the Rhodes Athletic Center or exploring the
Limit 25 per session
10 AM-6 PM
wonders of the universe at the Clark Planetarium, 6-8 PM
VRCFA, Free
.
Health
Club
he SSU Family Weekend has something for Open swimming
RAC, Free
and health club
3 PM, 6 PM & 8
veryone.
WarS@w NatatoriUCTL
P.M'!1,0,.AM,& 11 AM
Rhodes A~leil Ce11terl(RAC)
or more information, please call (740) 355- Free
Exercises
in Native Anie'r ican
217
Acting:
Mock
Class

for a long time.
VRCFA
·
L,,
Adults $5: SSU students, child~!-"
$.3
:·
Winners of the "Family for a D~y'
essay co~test will be announce,d.

....

S u n d a Y~:,
November8•
11 AM- 2 PM
"'
Brunch 'n' Brass

Top off the weekend with oor
suptuous brunch buffet followed
by an entertaining concert. :~
Brunch UC, Adults: $9.50 per
person; SSU students, childrEm:
$8.50 or SSU students may ~e
their meal plan
.'">
1•

3 PM
(!
Ashland. Bras;
Band
"0

s~u

VRCFA: Adults: $5.50;
students, children: $3.50

~,
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. Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!

No CREDIT, No JoB, No PARENT SIGNER, No
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SECURITY DEPOSIT!

l
1

no credit • bad credit • no income?
If You Thinl< You
Can't Get A Credit
Card, Thinl< Again.
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· Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
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I want Credit Cards immediately.
CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321
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I
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Tired of Bein Turned Down?
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Puzzle-A Thon:

Puttln& the Pieces To1ether
.Weds., October 28
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

t,\\&Y'nee State's 1st

Get a group together and compete
for cash prizes. Great opportunity
to add to your club's or organization's
treasury. Micklethwaite Lounge,
UC. Sponsored by the SPB.

National
Diversity Week

November ,2,.6

Stop in the Micklethwaite Lounge,
UC, all week to check out the special
· displays and activities.

Craig Karges

·Mentalist Extraordlnalre
Sat., November 7, 8:00 p.m.,
VRCFA

Experience an extraordinary,
amazing show that reveals the true
power of the mind.

"Mindboggling!"

,I

- Penn State

"Outstanding!"

- University of Notre Dame

''Amazlngr'

- University of Miami

"Excellent!"

- University of So. California

SPONSORED
BY THE

OFFICE
OF

STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
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